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Introduction
Rip currents are ubiquitous features in energetic surf zones. They can occur on many types of beaches under a variety of wave conditions and tidal levels. A concerted research effort over recent years, significantly aided by technological advances in field instrumentation and computer modelling, has dramatically improved our quantitative understanding of these wave-driven offshore-directed surf zone currents (Austin et al., , 2012 Brander, 1999; Brander and Short, 2006; Bruneau et al., 2009 Bruneau et al., , 2011 MacMahan et al., 2004 MacMahan et al., , 2005 MacMahan et al., , 2010 Reniers et al., 2004 Reniers et al., , 2006 Reniers et al., , 2010 .
Rip currents are generated by alongshore variations in breaking wave heights (Bowen, 1969) . Nearshore bathymetric variations on open-coast beaches, due to evolving sandbars and troughs, drive alongshore variation in depth-induced breaking. Forced by wave refraction over irregular bathymetry, the resulting rip currents are the most common type globally . The occurrence, scale, strength and behaviour of these rip currents are determined by the nearshore morphological template, the wave characteristics (height, period, and direction), the tidal water level and the wind (Dalrymple et al., 2011) .
Open-coast beaches not influenced by coastal structures or headlands display a wide variety of rip current shapes that are controlled by the beach morphology. The presence of rip currents is most commonly associated with intermediate-type beach morphology (Wright and Short, 1984) . The semi-rhythmic form of the active sandbar morphology is commonly characterised by shallow shore-connected shoals incised by deeper rip channels. This leads to considerable longshore non-uniformity, a key factor in determining the flow kinematics of a rip system (Brander and Short, 2001; MacMahan et al., 2006) .
Until recently, research efforts have concentrated on rip currents in micro-and mesotidal environments, with macrotidal environments having received relatively little attention (e.g. Shepard et al., 1941; McKenzie, 1958; Bowen and Inman, 1969; Huntley et al., 1988) . Recent studies along the large tidal west coasts of France and UK (mean spring tide range MSR = 3-8 m) however, have highlighted the important tidal control on rip current dynamics in these large tidal regions (Castelle et al., 2006; Bruneau et al., 2009; Austin et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2011a) .
Rip currents are known to be modulated by tidal level, with decreases in water surface elevation increasing rip current flows to a relative maximum (e.g. Aagaard et al., 1997; Brander, 1999; Brander and Short, 2001; MacMahan et al., 2005 MacMahan et al., , 2006 . This modulation has been linked to temporal changes in the expression of the morphological template causing: (1) spatial and temporal variation in the pattern of wave dissipation; and (2) morphological flow constriction . Brander (1999) presents a conceptual model from a microtidal beach whereby the morphodynamic behaviour of rip currents is placed within the context of the Wright and Short (1984) beach state model. Specifically, down-state accretionary transitions are linked to a decrease in the cross-sectional area of the rip channel and lead to the development of a rip head bar, which constricts flows and modifies the wave dissipation pattern. Field studies by Austin et al. (2010) at Perranporth, a macrotidal (MSR = 6.3 m) low-tide bar/rip (LTBR) beach in the United Kingdom, show a similar modification of rip flows but due to tidal modulation of water levels at semi-diurnal frequencies rather than beach morphological evolution.
Temporal modulation of rip circulation induced by the falling tide level observed by Austin et al. (2010) was considered akin to inner bar state transitions through the rhythmic bar-beach (RBB), RBB-transverse bar/rip (TBR) and TBR-low-tide terrace (LTT) states; as the tide fell, bar relief was maximised, increasing flow channelisation on the inner bar and wave breaking on the outer bar, leading to the modification of rip circulation patterns and behaviour at the semi-diurnal timescale. Further modulation occurs at the spring-neap timescale due to the variation in tidal range from 6 to 3 m, respectively.
Recent field (MacMahan et al., 2008; Austin et al., 2012) and laboratory (Castelle et al., 2010 ) studies have shown that on both the micro/mesotidal TBR beaches and the meso-macrotidal low-tide bar/rip (LTBR) and low-tide terrace and rip (LLTR) beaches (Masselink and Short, 1993; Castelle et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2011a) , rip current circulations commonly form eddy-like cells, largely constrained within the surf zone, with occasional 'squirts' beyond the surf zone, also referred to as 'exits'.
Using GPS-tracked surf zone drifters to measure these rip current circulations, recent studies found that in moderate-energy, micro/mesotidal settings the rip circulation retained the majority of drifters within the surf zone with only 19% (range: 4-28%) of exits. Similar experiments in France and the UK in moderateenergy meso/macrotidal and double-barred environments found average drifter exits per hour to be 14% and 16% respectively but with ranges of 0 to 34% . Reniers et al. (2009) defined an exit parameter (E) based on extensive modelling and field measurements of rip current circulations on single barred beaches, where:
where X w is the surf zone width, H rms,0 is the root-mean-squared wave height at the offshore boundary and T m01 is the mean wave period. Their results indicated it is important to account for both Stokes drift and very low frequency motions (VLFs), typically O(10 min) time scales to achieve modelling exit statistics similar to those observed on a microtidal beach. Through the analysis of multiple surf zone drifter datasets over the full range of tidal regimes MacMahan et al. (2010) suggests a morphodynamic threshold may exist for cross-shore exchange by rip currents where larger waves (breaking further offshore) induce coherent vortices on the order of surf zone dimensions and which retain material within the surf zone reducing surf zone 'exits'. For lower wave heights, decreased morphodynamic coupling encourages cross-and alongshore exchange, resulting in an increase in surf zone 'exits' until the flow field becomes much less energetic and weak alongshore currents dominate. Highenergy, large-tidal sandy beaches can have multiple bar systems, and Castelle et al. (2007) highlighted the importance of the intermittent morphodynamic coupling between outer and inner bars in controlling rip currents.
The dynamic relationship between morphology and rip current circulation has significant relevance for beach safety. Rip currents can quickly move swimmers spatially to regions of deeper water and/or greater threat, and have globally been documented as a significant natural hazard (Shepard, 1949; Short and Hogan, 1994; Short, 1999) . Recent investigations of beach hazards in the UK, Australia and the United States indicate that rip currents represent the single most significant cause of rescues and fatalities for beach users (Short and Brander, 1999; Scott et al., 2007 Scott et al., , 2008 Scott et al., , 2011a MacMahan et al., 2011; Brighton et al., 2012) . Specifically, Scott et al. (2008) noted that 68% of all incidents recorded by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI) on UK beaches were due to rips. Furthermore, over 90% of recorded UK rip incidents were shown to occur on beaches with identifiable rip channel morphologies (i.e., LTBR and LTTR). The macrotidal beaches that dominate the UK coast introduce unique tide-related complexities into understanding beach hazards.
Beach hazards, like morphodynamics, vary temporally. Figure 1 presents a conceptual rip current hazard framework termed the 'Temporal Hazard Signature' (THS) which describes the key controls on rip current hazards in the UK over a range of time scales. (1) Annual long-term characteristic beach types, controlled by environmental setting are linked with varying rip current activity. High energy beach types with dynamic sandbar systems (LTTR and LTBR in the UK) are associated with the highest rip hazard in the UK. (2) Seasonal changes in the wave climate and in turn sand bar morphology drive associated changes in rip current activity and hazard. (3) Weekly variations in rip activity are controlled by lunar (spring/neap) tidal modulation by vertical water level excursion and wave events through local storms and long-range swells. In a macrotidal context, the spring/neap cycle controls whether a rip current system becomes active at low-tide and also governs residence times over portions of the morphodynamic template. Finally, (4) daily rip dynamics and hazards can vary dramatically over times scales of hours to seconds controlled by the semidiurnal tidal water-level cycle, the prevailing wave conditions (wave events and wave group characteristics) and wind speed and direction.
Previous rip current hazard research described in Scott et al. (2011b) indicates that there are certain combinations of these environmental controls, described within the THS, which are conducive to causing rip related mass rescue events. In particular, the combination of well-developed low-tide bar/rip morphology, the onset of small-to-medium long-period swell waves and larger spring tides were observed to be a key factor in driving periods of high rip current risk. This study aims to quantify the dynamics of rip currents within these environments throughout a broad range of conditions to enable the identification of the forcing conditions and rip dynamics controlling hazard, specifically under high-risk conditions. This paper will address these aims through a combination of in-depth analysis of incident statistics, field measurements and numerical modelling. We will initially provide background to the study region, followed by a description of the data collection methodologies for both the long-term incident dataset and the field measurements of rip currents. The results section will present analysis of the hydrodynamic controls on rip incidents and then explore physical factors controlling the rip circulation and dynamics. Multivariate analysis is then used to identify key variables responsible for dominant spatial rip behaviours followed by an examination of relationshipship between these variables and the proportions of observed rip behaviours. Finally, the insight gained through parameterisations of key forcing variables is discussed in the context of both dynamics and hazard. The work is then synthesised within a conceptual framework supported by both measured and simulated rip current datasets.
Regional setting

Study region
The datasets presented in this paper were collected along the high-relief, mainly rocky west coasts of Devon and Cornwall in the southwest of England (Figure 2) . The Atlantic southwest coast of England represents a macro-to megatidal high-energy open-coast environment dominated by high hard-rock cliffs and embayed sandy beaches. This coast receives a mixture of Atlantic swell and locally-generated wind waves and represents the most energetic wave climate in England and provides a unique site for investigating the role of rip currents and beach hazards on high-energy sandy beaches with large tidal ranges. These beach environments present the greatest risk to bathers in the United Kingdom (Scott et al., 2011b) .
Seasonal variations in wave conditions in the southwest of England are notable and mean offshore significant wave heights at Seven Stones Light Vessel (50
• 6'9" N, 6
• 6'0" W), off the southwestern tip of Cornwall, varied from 2.4 m in winter to 1.2 m during summer over the period 20032008. The 10% exceedance wave heights during winter and summer were 4.8 m and 2.2 m, respectively. Analysis of the joint wave distributions indicates that a significant portion of the increase in energy during the winter months is due to storms with relatively long-period waves (Mean wave period T m up to 14 sec).
To investigate the physical controls on rip current hazard, twenty beaches were selected for the analysis of rip current hazards ( Figure 2 ). All the sites have similar low-tide bar/rip beach morphology (LTBR and LTT+R) and were considered to be open-coast (not embayment-dominated) dominated by beach rip systems that were not constrained by geology. Lower beach sediment size distributions are well sorted for all beaches and median grain sizes (D 50 ) range from 0.29 to 0.45 mm. The rip current incidents recorded at these sites between 2006 and 2010 were coupled with model hindcast environmental forcing (waves, tide and wind) to investigate environmental controls on rip hazard. All sites are popular tourist and surfing beaches and had a RNLI lifeguard service between 2006 and 2010 with a complete incident record throughout the study period.
Previous field studies by Scott et al. (2008) document significant seasonal variation in beach volume and morphology across six of the twenty beaches. Typically, low-energy accretionary conditions with welldeveloped low-tide transverse bar/rip systems, present throughout all beaches, are modified through highvolume offshore sediment transport during prolonged high-energy winter storm events, causing seasonal intertidal beach lowering of up to 0.5 m along the studied beaches. The study also provided evidence of the synchronous behaviour of open-coast morphological evolution of nearshore sandbar systems within the west coast region between July 2006 and February 2008 where measurements of intertidal beach volume changes and monthly digital images of bar formations followed a similar evolutionary pattern throughout the study period.
To fully understand the connection between rip incidents on LTBR beaches and the physical dynamics of rip current hazard, field measurements of rip currents were collected at Perranporth beach in Cornwall during two field campaigns in 2011 (May-June and October) (Figure 3 ). Perranporth is a macrotidal beach with a semi-diurnal tidal regime and a mean spring range of 6.3 m. It is a LTBR beach type and similar to other beaches in the region, exhibits pronounced low tide bar/rip morphology which varies on a seasonal timescale. The intertidal beach is relatively flat (tanβ = 0.015-0.025) and composed of medium quartz sand (D 50 = 0.28-0.34mm). The beach faces west-northwest and is predominantly exposed to Atlantic swell, but also receives locally generated wind waves; it has an annual average significant wave height and peak period of H s = 1.5m and T p = 10.6 s, respectively. Perranporth is regarded as a representative example of both the typical nearshore bar/rip morphology that exits along the exposed coasts of Devon and Cornwall, as well as on high-energy macrotidal beaches globally. Figure 3 illustrates the beachface morphology at Perranporth during one of the field experiments and shows the presence of an extensive transverse bar system with incised rip channels located just below the mean low water neaps (MLWN) elevation. The outer bar can be found further offshore at approximately 200 m seaward of mean low water (MLW). The incised channels in the inner bar were quasi-periodic with a spacing O(200-500) m and were intermittently welded to the outer bar. The low tide pixel intensity image clearly identifies the extent of the surf zone and indicates that waves are breaking on the seaward slope of the transverse bars. Analysis of 3103 video images from Perranporth between 2006 and 2012 provided comprehensive baseline measurements of the long-term rip channel geometry. Mean alongshore rip spacing was 363.5 m (σ = 108 m), mean rip channel width was 27.5 m (σ = 8.6 m) and mean rip channel angle to shore-normal was 22.9
• (σ = 12.4
• ) with 97% of the rip channels orientated to the south (Prodger, 2012) .
Data collection
Two main datasets are analysed in this study: (1) a long-term record of inferred rip hazard through RNLI lifeguard incident records over the period 2006-2010, coupled with hindcast modelled waves, wind and tidal levels, supported by video imagery and a series of nearshore bathymetries for Perranporth over the period 2010-2012; and (2) two short-term intensive field experiments at Perranporth beach during 2011 which compiled a dataset of Eulerian and Lagrangian rip current measurements, forcing hydrodynamics, bathymetry and Argus video imagery.
Long term
Rip current related lifeguard incidents give an indication of levels of rip current hazard at a given location. It is also important to consider the exposure to the hazard through the number of people in the surf zone as it will have a significant effect on the incident count. It is of interest for beach safety management to better understand the high risk conditions which represent the greatest threat to the general public, particularly conditions often associated with high exposure to rip hazards. The incident records presented here are from the seasonal RNLI lifeguard service that runs between March and October at the twenty selected sites (Figure 4 ).
All RNLI lifeguard units record details of every incident occurring at their beach, including information on the environmental causes of incident (e.g., rip currents), as well as the number of people involved in each incident. For the purpose of this analysis, an incident is expanded to always represent an individual. So an incident involving two bathers would, for the purpose of this study, would be represented as two incidents. Daily logs of beach and environmental conditions are also collected. These include visual estimates of numbers of people on the beach and in the sea every hour during patrol. These records provide a qualitative dataset of human surf zone exposure. This is a unique dataset that, to our knowledge, is the only detailed comprehensive and consistent record of rip risk levels over an extended period of time at multiple locations.
In order to investigate the role of environmental forcing of rip current hazard, 3-hourly (zero-hour) hindcast wave and wind model data were coupled to each individual incident record over the period [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] . Key parameters including significant wave height H s , peak wave period T p , mean wave direction from total wave spectrum in degrees D m , mean wind speed W sm , and mean wind direction W dir , were derived from the MetOffice European 8-km WaveWatch III wave model (Tolman and Chalikov, 1996) . Model outputs were taken from four nodes located as close as possible to key beach clusters along the studied section of coast ( Figure 2 ). Tidal elevation data were also obtained through harmonic analysis of previous data from the field site.
The nearshore bathymetry was surveyed at Perranporth beach at 6-weekly intervals (2010) (2011) (2012) . Intertidal beach elevation surveys used a survey grade RTK-GPS mounted on an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) to measure from the dune system to mean low water springs (MLWS). Subtidal bathymetric surveys used an RTK-GPS and single-beam echo-sounder mounted on a personal water craft (PWC) to measure bed level to a depth of c.16 m. Data were processed using a quadratic loess scale-controlled interpolation method (Plant et al., 2002 ) onto a regular grid and transformed into a local coordinate system [X,Y] , where X is directed cross-shore and increases to seaward and Y is alongshore increasing to the south (Figure 3 ). Bathymetric data were collected along regularly-spaced cross-shore transects (∆Y = 25 m), which overlapped with the intertidal survey by approximately 100 m. Higher frequency (weekly) nearshore surveys were conducted during field experiments.
A cliff-mounted Argus video system overlooking the southern part of the beach at Perranporth provided information on wave breaking over the nearshore morphology (Holman and Stanley, 2007) . Time-averaged images, recorded every 30-min, covered the bar/rip region and were merged and rectified onto the same local coordinate system as the bathymetric measurements. High-resolution images have been collected continuously since 2006.
Short term
A directional wave rider (DWR) buoy located c. 1.2 km offshore in 13-m water depth provided offshore wave measurements throughout the field experiment. As with the long-term analysis, tidal elevation data during deployments were predicted through harmonic analysis of previously collected data.
The surf zone circulation associated with rip current flows was measured using GPS-tracked Lagrangian drifters. In total, drifters were deployed in the surf zone at Perranporth for 25 days during 2011, providing a dataset of 40 ebb or flood tide sequences and c. 100 hours of Lagrangian data. Each day consisted of the simultaneous deployment of between 8 and 14 drifter units for up to 5 hours surrounding the low tide when the rip currents were most active.
The typical extent of the drifter deployment region was c. 500 m in the longshore and c. 300 m in the cross-shore. Drifters were individually seeded (rather than in clusters) along the shoreline to maintain both spatial and temporal coverage throughout the rip current system, maximizing the synoptic understanding of circulation patterns. Due to the rate of change of tidal elevation within a macrotidal regime, it was desirable to have drifter observations throughout the entire rip system at least every 30 minutes. Drifter deployments occurred every few days during the experiment periods providing observations throughout a range of wave, wind and tidal conditions (spring-neap and semi-diurnal). Drifter deployments were not logistically possible under large wave conditions (H s > 3 m) due to difficulties in drifter retrieval and monitoring. Austin et al. Drifter data were post-processed against a reference GPS base station to provide positional information and deployments were split into flood and ebb tide segments as significant changes in forcing conditions often occurred over a full tidal cycle. Previous studies at Perranporth have clearly shown that a distinct rip activation threshold exists relating to wave breaking (wave height and depth) over the inner bar crest, typically at c. 3 m depth. Above this threshold, minimal wave breaking occurs over the bar/rip morphology and the surf zone translates landward over the more morphologically subdued mid and upper beach face. It was important for this analysis that only drifter data that fell within this rip activation period were considered.
Controls on rip current hazard
Incident severity
The incident records presented here are from twenty selected seasonal lifeguard units run by the RNLI between March and October over the period . While this period does not include the highest energy wave events that occur during the winter months, Fig Figure 4 ). While it is hypothesised that hydrodynamic forcing has a significant effect on incident occurrence, surf zone population numbers control the exposure to rip current hazards and are likely to be controlled by additional regional factors such as weather (sunshine hours, rainfall rates and cloud cover), timing of holiday periods and weekends.
To account for the role of exposure to hazard, a subset of high-risk days was created for further analysis. For each beach, daily rip incident totals (Inc rip ) were normalized by the daily mean surf zone population (P ) recorded for that beach. Normalized rip incident totals for each beach (Inc rip /P ) were then combined to provide a time series of coast-wide incident levels adjusted for local population exposure to rip hazards (Σ(Inc rip /P )). This provided the best available daily value for coast-wide rip risk (Fig 4) . The daily values of coastwide rip risk that exceeded the 95th percentile of the normalised dataset were included in the high risk subset, consisting of 34 days and 1238 incidents across 20 beaches over 5 years. Many of these high risk days were associated with incident totals exceeding 50 individuals, up to a maximum of 201 in 2010. The vast majority of these daily events, which henceforth will be referred to as 'Mass Rescue' (M R) events, involve > 5 beaches and are therefore likely to represent regional high risk scenarios.
Environmental conditions
The frequency distributions of hindcast environmental parameters associated with all recorded rip current incidents were examined to investigate the relationships between rip current forcing and hazard. To help identify the hazardous rip conditions, the environmental conditions during which incidents occurred were compared with the 'average' background conditions over the patrol season (3-hr resolution). This was carried out by comparing the average frequency distribution of specific environmental parameters (e.g., wave height, tide level, wind speed) with that computed from the environmental parameters associated with each recorded rip incident. Any significant difference between the distributions provides an indication of environmental conditions that may be driving rip hazards. For each environmental parameter, the background 'average' frequency distribution is compared to both the full incident dataset and the high risk MR subset.
Daily low water elevation LW , relative to Ordnance Datum Newlyn (ODN), can be considered a proxy for tidal range. LW controls the morphological expression and the rate of shoreline translation with low water being an important period of stationarity in water level. Significant peaks in the incident distributions occur around mean low water (approx. -2.2 mODN) indicating that tidal range has a significant control on rip incident levels ( Figure 5 ). The peak in the MR distribution at 2.2 mODN (+/-0.125 m) accounted for 38% of the total distribution, which is 23% above background ( Figure 5 ). A peak in incidents during days when low water elevation is around MLW is found throughout all regions within the study area. These data support the hypothesis that the nearshore bar/rip morphology generates the most hazardous conditions when the water level is around the MLW level throughout the open-coast beaches in the study. Exposure to peak rip current activity is prolonged when LW is at MLW due to surf zone stationarity.
Hindcast values of significant wave height H s , peak wave period T p and mean wave direction D m are used to investigate wave forcing controls on rip current incident occurrence ( Figure 6 ). The frequency distributions of the wave parameters related to reported incidents show some significant differences from the average background distributions in both the full incident distribution and the high-risk MR subset.
Conditions of H s = 0.75-1.25 m are significantly over-represented (14%) in the incident distributions, compared to the background distribution. It is also important to note that half the incidents occurred within this range (49%). During MR incidents, the proportion of H s above background in even greater (22% ) occurring between H s values of 0.25 and 1.0 m. The 66% of MR incidents occurring within this range represent high-risk high-exposure conditions. A smaller peak at H s = 2.5-2.75 m is associated with high-risk low-exposure conditions when beach populations were low. The distribution of incident-related T p is not significantly different from the background when considering all incidents, but under high-risk MR days there is an identifiable shift to higher peak periods. The pivot point is at T p = 10 s above which MR incident T p was 25% greater than background. Further analysis of the H s -T p joint distribution shows that the highest T p peak at 16-18 s is entirely associated with values of H s below 0.5 m. There was also a significant over-representation of incidents (all and MR subset) associated with a shore-normal angle of incidence. Finally, in both datasets, incidents occurring at wind speeds below 5 m s −1 were over-represented with respect to the background, with values of 17% and 34% for all and MR incidents, respectively.
The analysis of 6458 lifeguard incident records coupled with site-specific hindcast hydrodynamic conditions over the period 2006-2010 has shown that environmental forcing has a significant control on high-risk rip current incidents that occurred within the study region. Results show that high-risk and high-exposure scenarios occur disproportionately on days with low water elevation around MLW, low wave height (H s < 1 m), large wave period (T p > 10 s), shore-normal wave direction and light winds (W sm < 5 m s −1 ). The next step in the analysis is to improve our understanding of the physical rip current dynamics occurring under these conditions and explain why these conditions lead to increased rip risk.
Controls on rip current circulation
The following section will discuss the results of the field experiments to help understand the rip current dynamics of the high-risk environmental conditions identified in the previous section on the RNLI lifeguard incident analysis.
Environmental conditions
Observations of rip current behaviour comprised forty 2-hour drifter deployment datasets collected over 25 days throughout May, June and October 2011 at Perranporth beach. The environmental conditions experienced during these two experiments are summarized in Figure 7 . The deployments experienced the full spring/neap tide ranges from 2.7 to 7.5 m with low water elevations varying by 2.2 m. Significant periods of high energy waves occurred during the observation period (H max > 5 m), but the range of wave conditions during drifter deployment were restricted to H s = 0.6 -2.1 m due to logistical constraints under high energy conditions. Importantly, a broad range of wave periods, T p = 4 -13 s were observed during drifter deployments, covering both wind sea and swell wave conditions with spectral width ranging from 0.61 to 0.90. The angles of wave approach varied from ±12
• to shore-normal. Wind speeds (measured at 10 m height and averaged over 10-min intervals) were between 1.1 and 8.7 m s −1 for drifter deployment periods with the maximum onshore and offshore component wind velocities of 8.3 and 6.3 m s −1 , respectively. The Lagrangian dataset collected encompasses a wide range of conditions, but, naturally, does not cover every conceivable combination of wave, wind and tidal state.
Over both field experiments, the beach morphological template within which the rip current system is an integral part, can be considered static in comparison with seasonal and inter-annual beach change. However, the changing tide level over the three-dimensional morphology has a direct effect on wave dissipation patterns and rip flow constriction. The changing hydrodynamic conditions over a tidal cycle can, therefore, be interpreted in terms of a changing morphology. The concept of an 'active morphological template' is useful for understanding the increased importance of tidal range in controlling rip dynamics on macrotidal beaches Scott et al., 2011b) . Tidal range, and specifically low water elevation, act as a significant morphological control on the observed systems, and this is illustrated well by the cross-shore displacement of MLWS and MLWN, and the drying of the inner bar system at MLWS. Figure 8 provides an example of the beach morphology during June 2011, highlighting key morphological features. Flows through the studied open-coast beach rip systems can be broken morphologically into four defined regions: (1) a feeder channel, (2) rip neck, (3) rip head and (4) an onshore flow over the inner bar crest (Figure 8 ).
Lagrangian circulation
The behavioural characteristics of the individual surf zone drifter tracks (logged at 1 Hz) were analysed. The deployment examples in Figure 9 , each representing >150 independent drifter tracks, illustrate three contrasting dominant deployment group-averaged drifter behaviours: alongshore, rotation and exit dominated. A drifter was deemed to have entered the rip circulation when it passed through regions 1 and 2 (Figure 8 ) and was classified as a rip 'rotation' when it remained within the surf zone and an 'exit' if it passed seaward of the calculated offshore extent of the surf zone. A classification of 'alongshore' was allocated when it followed the bathymetric contours in an longshore direction out of the study area without entering the rip. A single drifter track could display more than one behaviour: for example, it could complete one or more full rotations of the rip current and then exit the surf zone.
The limits of the surf zone were defined using modelled wave dissipation maps of the nearshore region (cf. Austin et al., 2012) . The offshore extent of the surf zone was the location where the alongshore-averaged cross-shore roller energy, a proxy for wave breaking induced intensity (Aarninkhof et al., 2003; Reniers et al., 2009) , exceeds 10% of its cross-shore maximum. Surf zone extent (and associated mean wave dissipation maps) was computed every 30 minutes to account for tidal translation.
Throughout all 40 drifter deployments surf zone exits ranged from 0 to 73%. By contrast, deployments dominated by rotational behaviour peaked at 93%. The third dominant behaviour was alongshore (not entering rip circulation) that reached a maximum of 71%. Varying tidal range (controlling morphological influence of outer bar) and wave energy meant that surf zone widths varied from 99 to 317 m during deployments.
Offshore-directed Lagrangian rip current velocities U rip were also calculated within the rip neck region. The rip region was defined morphologically through thresholding of the linear detrended residual bathymetry. Maximum and median 30-min averaged U rip were 0.61 and 0.43 m s −1 , respectively. When combined with the alongshore component of flow, maximum resolved 30-min averaged rip neck flow speed U r rip was 1 m s −1 . But, U rip was used in the following analysis as it most effectively defined rip current activity without the combination of the alongshore current flowing through the inner trough.
This approach will not identify temporal fluctuations in rip flow or circulatory behaviour on temporal scales of less than 30 minutes as the spatial coverage of the drifter observations was too sparse to gain sufficient statistically significant velocities or drifter tracks. Instead, the following analysis focuses on dominant rip current behaviours over 2-hour periods and thus represents time-averaged behaviour.
Analysis of behavioural groups
To enable the investigation of key controls on dominant drifter behaviours, the measured drifter days were classified into the three behavioural groups; alongshore (AL), rotation (RO) and exit (EX) dominated (Figure 9) . Distinction between the different patterns was supported by k-means cluster analysis which separated deployments by those either above 15% exits or those below the exit threshold and proportionally dominated by AL or RO behaviour.
Canonical Discriminant Analysis (CDA) was used to determine which selected variables, if any, were best able to discriminate between the three behavioural groups (Jones, 2012) . A correlation matrix of all measured variables was initially calculated in order to remove those shown to be inter-correlated. CDA is a dimensionreduction technique related to principal component analysis and canonical correlation. It derives canonical coefficients and finds linear combinations of the quantitative variables that provide maximal separation between the classes in much the same way that principal components summarise total variation. The larger the standardised canonical coefficient (normalised orthogonal eigenvector), the greater the contribution of the respective variable to the discrimination between groups. Bartlett's approximate chi-squared statistic indicates that both discriminant functions were significant at the 0.05 level.
CDA of the three behavioural classes coupled to their measured forcing conditions (H s , T p , D p , low water elevation (tide range) LW , cross-shore W u and alongshore W v component wind velocity) was used to determine which selected variables, if any, best discriminate between the three behavioural groups (Jones, 2012) (Table 2 ). Figure 9 plots the canonical scores with 80% confidence ellipses. The confidence ellipses indicate that there is good discrimination between the three behavioural types. There are three groups in this analysis and, therefore, two canonical functions. The first canonical function (Axis I) explains 71.6% of the variance between the groups (Table 2) . It represents the discrimination between the AL-dominated and RO/EX groups. The canonical coefficients suggest AL-dominated conditions are separated from EX/RO events by smaller tidal ranges and more oblique wave directions (increase in wave direction is increase in angle from shore-normal) and to a lesser extent higher wave conditions. The second canonical function (Axis II), orthogonal to the first, explains the variance between the RO and EX groups. In this dataset, exit events are most strongly differentiated by smaller tidal ranges, reduced wave heights and to a lesser extent higher peak wave period.
Wave and tidal control on circulation
The primary variables highlighted in the CDA are further examined in Figure 10 . As described in Function 1 (Table 2) , the distinction of AL-dominated deployments from the others (EX and RO) was examined as a function of LW , D p and H s . The AL behaviours mostly occurred during the smallest tides (neap tides; LW > −1.6mODN ) and were strongly associated with relatively high angles of incidence (D p > 10
• ). As expected, AL conditions are associated with lower U rip velocities as alongshore currents dominate. AL-dominated deployments represent days when the rip systems where either not active or were overrun by the alongshore current. It was therefore important to consider the combined effect of LW and H s which controlled the depth over the inner bar crest at low water and therefore dictated the wave height required to drive ('switch on') the rip systems. Under the smallest tide ranges (neap tides) limited wave breaking over the bar/rip system reduced or 'switched off' rip currents allowing the alongshore current to dominate. At the other extreme, 75% of AL deployments occurred when H s > 1.8 m when the majority of waves were breaking on the outer bar, driving strong alongshore currents within the surf zone and reducing rip current circulation.
The combination of Function 1 and 2 explains the variance between RO and EX groups (Table 2 ). Figure 10 shows that the two groups can be effectively separated by H s and LW . There is a wave height transition at around H s = 1 m, below which EX groups dominate and above which RO groups dominate. This transition appears to be modified by low water elevation, where lowering LW (reducing water depth over inner and outer bar crests at low tide) reduces the wave height threshold above which RO dominates. The combination of these two controlling variables suggests that a wave breaking criteria (a combination of H s and LW ) may have some skill in defining the division between these two behaviours. It is worth noting that within EX deployments, U rip values tend to reduce as the proportion of exits increase. RO and EX deployments were also effectively separated by D p with EX and RO deployments occurring with D p between −10
• and shore-normal and between shore-normal and 15
• , respectively. It is the factors controlling the development of RO or EX dominated behaviours that are of key importance for furthering our understanding of rip hazards. The environmental parameters on their own are reasonably successful in distinguishing between the different rip circulation types. However, by combining certain parameters, physically more meaningful parameterisation can be arrived at. Testing of various combinations of H s , T p , and LW led to the selection of H s /h, a recognised wave breaking parameter, where h is the water depth over the outer bar at low water LW , and H s T p as the most effective way to separate EX and RO behaviour (Figure 10 ; lower panel). Reniers et al. (2009) also reported that H rms,0 T m01 , a component of exit parameter E (Equation 1) was highly correlated with exit percentages in their measured and modelled datasets from beaches in California. Figure 11 shows the distribution of exit percentages of all EX and RO deployments as a function of H s T p /H s T p (hereon referred to as the 'wave factor' W f ), which describes the ratio between the associated H s T p and the 5-year seasonal (April -October) mean (H s T p ). Exit percentages decrease with increasing W f until W f = 1, after which all exits values are < 10%, indicating that exit percentages increase once the wave factor drops below the long-term seasonal mean. The least square fit between %exit and W f gives an R 2 of 0.71. Making the assumption that the length scales of the morphological template (scale and elevation) at mean low water are in a long-term equilibrium with a seasonal H s T p , the response of measured exit percentages as a function of W f would support a hypothesis similar to that of MacMahan et al. (2010) for single-barred beaches; that with decreasing wave energy, wave breaking on the outer bar and rip head is reduced and the rip circulation becomes decoupled from the full morphological template leading to increased rip current exits. The increased exit behaviours occur as the rip circulation is driven by wave breaking around the inner bar morphology with intermittent or no breaking on the outer bar. Therefore the surf zone and active morphological template are narrowed as the outer bar is effectively removed from the process domain.
It follows on that modifying LW will affect the nature of the active morphology by increasing and decreasing the depth over the bar crests. It was desirable to incorporate a variable that was readily available to describe the tidal control on the active morphology; therefore, LW was used rather than h because the measurement of depth over the bar crest outside of a scientific field campaign was impractical.
Observations thus far have indicated that LW is strongly related to exit percentages. Figure 11 shows that most EX-dominated deployments (> 15% exits) occurred within approximately 0.5 m of MLW (LW ), particularly where W f < 1 (less than the seasonal average). As LW − LW (hereon referred to as the 'tide factor' T f ) drops below 0.5 m, exit percentages rapidly decrease, but rip current flows remain high within the rip neck. Offshore-directed rip current flow velocities increased with wave energy from W f = 0.3-0.8 beyond which there was no trend. Interestingly, as flow velocities increase with W f , exit percentages decrease until W f = 1, beyond which exit percentages are low. Importantly, there is an overlap where exits are high and rip currents are relatively strong between W f = 0.6 − 0.8.
Morphological variability
While the water level elevation at which low-tide rip current morphology was most active during the field experiments was around the MLW level, it was important to quantify the potential variability in this morphological system if the findings are to have meaning beyond the observed period. To identify whether the studied rip morphology was representative in the context of multi-annual variability at Perranporth, two years of bathymetric profiles were analysed to assess the morphological variation of the mean cross-shore profile (Figure 12) .
Measured exit behaviours are controlled by the distribution of wave energy dissipation across the active morphological template. Particularly, most exit events were constrained between low water elevations -2.5 to -2 m ODN, suggesting that bar morphology was the primary control of rip current behaviour and that there was a morphological template that preferentially drove rip current exits that was maximised around mean low water (-2.2 mODN at Perranporth).
The evolution of the mean cross-shore bar morphology at Perranporth, measured at approximately 6-week intervals between 2010 and 2012, indicates that the inner and outer bars migrate onshore and offshore and fluctuates in elevation seasonally. The inner bar appears to be more stable than the outer bar. Throughout the dataset the range of mean inner and outer bar elevations, was 1.1 m and 1.3 m (standard deviations of 0.33 and 0.42 m), respectively (Figure 12 ). The mean inner bar elevation was 1 m below MLW indicating that under all but the smallest wave conditions wave breaking would occur over the inner bar system at MLW. This indicates that at MLWS, the mean inner bar elevation would be in the inner surf/swash zone under moderate energy conditions. The mean outer bar elevation (2.1 m below MLWS) was at a depth over which moderate waves would break at MLWS and extend the surf zone width.
Analysis of the bathymetric dataset shows that the inner bar/rip system is typically present around MLW. This is the region of the beach over which the surf zone resides for the longest; therefore, it may come as no surprise that rip current morphology, which evolves from surf zone derived cell-circulation, commonly occurs at this beach elevation.
Modes of rip circulation
The controls on rip current circulation observed in this study can be broken down into two primary factors: wave energy and the active morphology (tide). These two factors combine to control the spatial distribution of wave dissipation and wave transformation across the surf zone which in turn controls rip circulation and flow speeds. Analysis of the Lagrangian data and measured boundary conditions have been synthesised in Figure 13 to provide a conceptual overview of the observed rip dynamics throughout the W f -T f parameter space. The schematic diagrams in Figure 13 are obtained by hydrodynamic model output generated from XBeach using measured bathymetry from June 2011. XBeach is a depth-averaged wave group-resolving model that was calibrated and validated for Perranporth (Austin et al., 2012) .
The bathymetric time series at Perranporth indicates that the morphological template responsible for the inner bar rip current systems is consistently located around MLW and as the water level drops to MLWS the outer bar (including rip head bar) becomes increasingly active. Therefore the transition from dominant wave breaking (under mean wave conditions) over the bars adjacent to the rip neck at MLW to the outer bar, can be modulated by both W f and T f (Figure 13 ).
At Perranporth, it was under wave energy conditions greater than the mean that surf zone exits were typically at a minimum. We suggest that this behavioural change is supported by a combination of wave breaking at the rip head bar driving secondary circulation associated with the outer bar and enhanced Stokes drift that is maximised over the outer bar, reducing offshore Eulerian velocities at the outer edge of the surf zone. Stokes Drift is a function of wave amplitude and frequency such that it is proportional to H 2 s T p providing an explanation why, in addition to wave breaking over the rip head/outer bar, H s T p has a strong negative correlation with observed exit percentages. Modelling studies by Reniers et al. (2009) and Austin et al. (2012) using a wave group-resolving computational approach assessed the contribution of Generalised Lagrangian Mean (GLM) velocity, and thus the effect of Stokes drift on rip circulation, particularly surf zone retention. Both studies identified the importance of accounting for Stokes drift in the successful computation of observed Lagrangian behaviours. Without the inclusion of Stokes drift, the majority of virtual drifters released exited the surf zone under Eulerian flows. Therefore this dataset supports earlier measured and modelled datasets in identifying Stokes drift as a critical mechanism for retaining material in the surf zone and reducing surf zone exits to observed levels. Figure 13 illustrates that in addition to its control of rip circulatory behaviour, increased wave energy caused an increase in rip flow speeds as well as the cross-shore length scale of the circulation. This is likely to have a significant effect on bathing hazard as modelled rip flow speeds in the inner surf zone reach a maximum under mean wave energy conditions (W f = 1) and T f = 0 − 0.5 m when the rip circulation appears coupled to the underlying morphology. A further increase in wave factor or decrease in water level resulted in the activation of separate rip systems over the outer bar which reduced the rip current intensity over the inner bar. Similar relationships between the tidally-modulated active morphology and wave height, relating specifically to rip flow velocities, were observed in French meso/macro tidal double bar systems by Castelle et al. (2006) and Bruneau et al. (2009) where Castelle et al. (2007) also identified the importance of considering the influence of the outer bar in the morphodynamics of the rip system.
Four modes of rip behaviour were identified at Perranporth which provide insight into the physical controls on rip hazards on macrotidal LTBR beaches.
Mode 1: Low to moderate energy (W f = 0.2 − 0.5) with a relatively narrow surf zone. The active morphological template is associated with either small neap tide ranges (T f >= 0.5 m) or low wave energy. Flow speeds are low but rip exits are high due to a narrow surf zone and insignificant onshore flows at the outer edge of the surf zone. Under these conditions wind-generated flows become important as they can be of the same order of magnitude as surf zone currents. As W f increases, rotational rip circulations begin to establish. This mode represents the transition to rip current inactivity. A reduction of W f or increase in T f would 'switch off' the rip current.
Mode 2: Moderate energy (W f = 0.5 − 1) with occasional breaking on the offshore bar. The active morphological template is associated with smaller tide ranges (T f = 0 − 0.5 m), where the combination of rip exits and flow speed is maximised, especially in the higher energy case (W f = 1). The cross-shore length scales of the rip circulation almost extend to the outer bar. Strong retentive eddies occur either side of rip neck (strong onshore flows over shoals) but limited breaking occurs over the rip head/outer bar to reduce the exit numbers. Rip flows are almost shore-normal at the surf zone edge reducing alongshore deflection to the shoals (onshore transport dominated regions) so that rip exits level are relatively high in comparison to rotation.
Mode 3: Moderate energy (W f = 0.5 − 1) with a full width surf zone including persistent breaking on the outer bar. Rip flows are medium-high, and increased rotational behaviour leads to less exits than Mode 2. This mode encompasses the long-term seasonal mean condition where W f = 1 and T f = 0 m. Rip cross-shore length scales are coupled to morphology and outer bar rip systems are active leading to the potential for transport far beyond the surf zone edge. At the lowest water levels (T f = −0.5 m) inner feeder channels and bars began to dry out leading to a constriction in the inner bar rip circulation length scale. A key feature is the increased presence of a meandering longshore current linking adjacent rip cells, but constrained within the inner surf zone. Shore-normal rip flows are still dominant enough to drive a relatively high proportion of rip exits.
Mode 4: Moderate to high energy (W f ≥ 1) dominated by wave breaking on the outer bar. Exit levels are low for inner surf zone released drifters. This mode occurs when either the tidal level is very low (T f ≤ 0.5 m) associated with spring tides, or the wave energy is above average (W f ≥ 2). The active morphological template includes both the inner and outer bars and the inner rip cells are isolated in a saturated surf zone where the outer rip cells are the dominant feature. Strong alongshore currents dominate in the inner surf zone, meandering around isolated morphological 'holes' that are associated with weak rotation eddies.
Discussion and Conclusions
Results from the analysis of rip dynamics at Perranporth have highlighted how wave energy and water level acting on the nearshore bar-rip morphological template are key controls on the type of rip circulation. Recent rip current studies McCarroll et al., 2013) have suggested that, in addition to the traditional association with flow speed, the circulatory behaviour of a surf zone drifter has a significant relevance for the level of rip current hazard to which a bather may be exposed. The incident data presented in this paper provided a unique opportunity to test this hypothesis, because they enabled a comparison between our identified rip current Lagrangian controls from Perranporth with levels of measured rip hazards from multiple beaches with similar morphology within our study region (Figure 14) . Figure 14 compares the 'average' background distribution of the two composite environmental parameters W f (wave factor = H s T p /H s T p ) and T f (tide factor = LW −LW ), identified as key controls on rip behaviour, against their distributions that are associated with recorded rip current incidents (2006-2010; 20 beaches) . A disproportionate amount of rip current incidents and MR events (high-risk incidents) took place on days when the low water level was close to MLW (T f = 0 ± 0.2 m). Rip current observations at Perranporth indicated that this elevation was also associated with exit dominated behaviours, particularly with wave conditions less energetic than the seasonal term average (W f < 1). However, while surf zone exit percentages increased further as W f decreased, the incident realted distribution showed a significant peak above the background distribution for 0.6 < W f < 1.1 just below the seasonal average, with maximum peak at 0.8. A significant reduction in incidents occurred above and below this range (Figure 14) .
Drifter deployments with the lowest W f values were also associated with the lowest offshore rip flow velocities. It is evident that there is a minimum level of wave energy required to drive hazardous rip current flows as there is a sharp reduction in rip current incidents below H s T p /H s T p = 0.6. Therefore the data would suggest that a combination of both rip circulatory behaviour and flow speed combines to produce an optimum scenario raising levels of rip hazard.
High-risk high-exposure conditions are represented by Mode 2 and high-flow Mode 3 rip behaviours ( Figure 13 ). While surf zone flow speeds probably increase with W f > 1 , the inner surf zone becomes increasingly dominated by alongshore currents and the stronger outer bar rip cells are less accessible to the bather, therefore the potential exposure to the hazard is reduced. In addition, it is suggested that the visible hazard levels become more obvious to the public as the wave energy increases and waves become higher, acting as a deterrent to entering the surf zone. It is also the case that there will be a wave energy threshold above which lifeguard patrols will close the beach to bathers as part of routine beach safety management procedures.
The identified controls on rip hazard would appear to have relevance beyond Perranporth beach, as the incident signal represents a combined dataset of 20 beaches within the study region. In fact, the concept of the importance of the active rip current morphology being associated with the MLW region (low-mid tide) is also supported in recent studies of the meso-macrotidal French Aquataine coast (Castelle et al., 2006; Bruneau et al., 2009) where measured rip flows are maximised between low-mid tide, but reduce and in some cases cease at spring low water. This suggests that the use of a tide factor may be portable to other tidal environments. Interestingly, the exit thresholds (T f ±0.5 m) observed in Perranporth, above and below which surf zone exits are reduced, would not often be exceeded in microtidal environments which do not experience the extremes in tidal level.
Significant knowledge gaps still remain, particularly in testing these forcing controls in other beach environments, both regionally and internationally. While a range of wave and tidal conditions were observed, the underlying morphology in this study was assumed to be relatively static. It is known that morphological state is constantly evolving (e.g., Wright and Short, 1984; Castelle et al., 2007) and while length scales may remain the same, three-dimensional configuration may change dramatically in response to forcing. The conceptual rip behavioural model presented in Figure 13 represents a starting point, which needs to be tested and populated with data, both measured and modelled, for a range of morphologies and coastal settings to gain further insight into the role of morphology in controlling rip behaviours and hazards.
It must also be considered that this study has focussed on mean rip current behaviours over two-hour periods. Flow and behavioural variability at higher frequencies are also known to be significant in contributing to levels of rip current hazard (Dalrymple et al., 2011; MacMahan et al., 2011) . These typically manifest as wave-group driven infragravity (0.004 -0.04 Hz; 25 -250 s) and Very Low Frequency (0.0005-0.004 Hz; 4-30 min) velocity signals. Rip pulsing has been observed at Perranporth at VLF frequencies during the field experiments (Thorpe et al., 2013) . Although qualitative observations of rip current behaviour during the field experiments suggested temporal fluctuation of rip flows during the 2-hour deployments on some days, there were other days when behaviour was remarkably stable throughout the deployment. Further work must be done to assess the importance of temporal fluctuations in rip behaviour on hazard.
To conclude, a unique measured dataset of beach rip systems at a high-energy macrotidal beach with bar-rip morphology has been shown to be very useful in improving our understanding about the drivers of high-risk high-exposure rip current scenarios observed over a 5-year period in southwest England. In fact, the key controlling factors of wave energy and active morphology (tidal elevation), identified to best describe measured rip behaviour at Perranporth, are also very effective at discriminating between observed coast-wide high-risk incident events. Analysis showed that high-risk open-beach rip currents occur at or below average wave conditions (0.6 < H s T p /H s T p < 1.1), with water levels around mean low tide and light winds (< 5 m s −1 ). It is under these conditions that the rip circulation is characterised by the strongest seaward-directed flows and highest proportion of surf zone exits.Therefore this study has shown that there is a considerable element of environmental control associated with observed MR incidents and that neither the rip flow or rip circulatory behaviour can be viewed in isolation when considering rip current hazard; rather, it is the optimal combination of the two elements that drive high bathing risk. Figure 7 : Forcing boundary conditions during both the DRIBS field experiments. From the top the panels show variation in tidal elevation (in meters relative to Ordnance Datum), significant and maximum wave height (Hs and Hmax), peak and mean zero-crossing wave period (Tp and Tz), raw and low-pass filtered peak wave direction (Dp) relative to shore normal at Perranporth (angle of origin), mean 10m wind speed and direction (Wsp and W dir ) relative to shore normal with dashed lines indicating threshold between onshore and offshore directed wind, finally the bottom panel shows normalised spectral wave energy against wave period and spectral width ( ). Light blue vertical lines indicate drifter deployments with tide number labels. Canonical scores plot produced by discriminant analysis with 80% confidence ellipses. Axis I represents the first canonical variable, which explains 71.6% of the within-group variance. This variable is primarily a function of tidal range, wave direction and wave height. Axis II represents the second canonical variate and is primarily a function of tide range, wave direction, period and height. The confidence ellipses indicate that there is good discrimination between the three behavioural types. Figure 13: A conceptual overview of the observed rip dynamics throughout the W f -T f parameter space. The schematic diagrams are supported by hydrodynamic model output generated from XBeach using measured bathymetry from June 2011. White arrows are inner surf zone currents, red arrows are outer surf zone currents. Grey shading is the proportion of wave breaking (dark grey is saturated surf zone). For each diagram, levels for surf zone drifter exit potential and flow velocity are given. 
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